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Williaql R. Keeler prj H132 
KEELER & KEELER. LLP. 

108 E. Aztec Avenue 

Gallup NM il7301 

(505) 722-5608 

Patrick Noaker 

JEFF ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, P.A. 

332 Minnesota St.,IIE-IOOO 

at. Paul, MN 55101 

(651) 227-9990 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

NAVAJO NATION DISTRICt COURT 
DISTRICT OF SlJIPRoc:K. NEW MEXICO 

John Doe BF, 	 ) 

) 


Plaintiff, 	 ) 
) Case No. SR-CV -369-07-CV 
) 

vs. 	 ) 
) SECOND AMENDED - DIOCESE OF GALLUP, ) CO~FORPERSONAL 

FR. CHUCK ClCBANOWlcz, ) INJURY 
aIkIa FR. CHARLES ClClIANOWlcz, ) 
FRANCISCAN FlUARS PROVINCE OF ) 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST aIkIa THE ) 
PROVINCE OF ST. JOlIN THE BAPTIST ) 
OF TIlE ORDER OF FRlARS MINOR. INC ) 
aIkIa THE FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ) 
UNION OF THE PROVINCE OF ST. ) 
JOHN TIlE B.APTIST, FRANCISCAN ) 
FRIARS PROVINCE OF OUR LADY OF ) 
GUADALUPE atkIa TIlE PROVINCE OF ) 
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE OFTBE ) 
ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR. INC ) 

) 
Defendants. 

Plaintiff, through counsel, and based upon information and belief available toPlaintiff at 



'the time ofthe filing ofthis Complaint, brings this Complaint under Navajo Law for damages 

resulting 

from i.!\iuries suffered by John Doe FB as a result ofDetendants' negligence and other 

miscondUct described herein. 

JUlUS!)ICTION AND VENUE 

1. At the time of the events described in 'this Complaint, all parties resided or did 

business on the Navajo Nation and the acts described herein OCGUITed exclusively on Navajo 

tribal trust land within the Navajo Nation. 

PARTIES 

2. Plaintiff John Doe BF is an adult male who is a resident oftbe State ofOregon. 

Plaintiff was a minor a1 the time ofthe seXllai abuse alleged herein and at 1ha1 time resided upon 

the Navajo Nation Reservation in Shiprock, New Mexico. The name used by Plaintiffi" this 

Complaint is not the real name ofPlaintiff, but is a fictitious name used to protect the privacy of 

Plaintiff; a victim ofchildhood semaJ abuse. 

3. The Diocese ofGallup ("Defendant Diocese") is a corporation authorized to 

conduct business and conducting business upon the Navajo Nation Reservation, with its principal 

place ofbusiness in Gallup, NewMexico. Defendant Diocese bas responsibility for Roman 

Catholic Church operations On 'the NlWajo Nalion Reservation. Defendant Diocese is the 

diocese in which the sexual abuse occurred. 

4. Father Clruck Cichanowicz lIIIda Fr. Charles Cichanowicz (the "Priest") was at all 

times relevant an ordained priest in the Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or 

Defendant Guadalupe Order assigned to Christ the King parish in Shiprock, New Mexico and on 



() 


the Navajo Nation Reservation. During the dates ofabuse, the Perpetrator was a practicing priest 

lWSigned to Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order and 

was under the direct supervision, employ and control ofDefendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist 

Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order. 

S. The Franciscan Friars Province of St. John the Baptist aIkIa the Province ofst. 

John the Baptist Ofthe Order ofFriars MiuoralkJa the Franciscan Missionary Union of the 

Province ofSt. John the Baptist (the uBaptist Order") is a non-profit religious order ofthe 

Roman Catholic Church with its principal place ofbusiness located at 1615 Vine St., Cincinoati, 

Ohio 45202-6400. From 1924 through 1985, Defendant Order owned and operated Christ the 

King Parish in Shlprock, New Mexico. From 1924 through 1985, Defendant Order had 

responsibility for providing priests to Christ the King Parish, including Defendant Priest. 

6. Franciscan Friars Province ofOurLady ofGuadalupe alkfa the Province ofOur 

Lady ofGuadalupe ofthe Order ofFriars Minor, Inc. (the "Guadalupe Order"). Upon 

infunnation and belief, in 1985, the Franciscan Friars Province ofOur Lady ofGuadalupe was 

created and took over the ownership and operation of Christ tbe King Parish and the 

responsibility for providing priests to Christ the King Parish, incIuding Defendant Priest.. 

BACKGROUND FACIS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNTS 

7. At all times material bereto, the Defendant Priest was tmder the direct 

supervision, employ and control ofthe Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or 

Defendant Guadalupe Order. All acts ofsexual abuse alleged herein took place during functions 

in which tbe Defendant Priest had custody or control oftha Plaintiffs in his role liS a priest ~d 

authority figure, 
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8. Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andIor Defendant Guadalupe Order -
provided training to Defendant Priest on how to perform the specific positions ofa priest and a 

pastor, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order hired, 

supervised and paid assistants to Defendant Priest. At all times, Defendant Priest acted upon the 

authority ofand at the request and/or pennission ofthe Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist 

Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order. 

9, Defendant Priest performed mucb ofhis work on the premises owned by 

Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Orderwrucb is the 

location ofthe sexual abuse descn"bed herein. 

10. Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defendant Guadalupe Order 

furnished tools and materials to aid and abet Defeudant's conduct as alleged hereinafter, 

II. At all times relevant, Christ the King Church was under the direct supervision, 

employ and control ofDefendants Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defendant 

Guadalupe Order. 

12. Defendant Priest's conduct as alleged herein was undertaken while in the course 

and scope ofrus employment with Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor 

. Defendant Guadalupe Order. 

13. At aU times relevant to this lawsuit, the Defendant Priest was an agent, servant 

andlor employee ofthe Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defendant 

Guadalupe Order, and the Defendant Priest was acting within the course and scope ofrus 

authority as an agent, servant andlor employee ofthe Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist 

Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order when be committed tbe sexuaJ abuse described herein. 

-
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Defendants, and each of them, are individuals, corporations, partnerships and other entities 

which engaged in, joined in and conspired with the other wrongdoers in carrying out the tortuous 

and unlawful activities described in this Complaint, and Defendants, and each ofthem, ratified 

the acts ofthe other Defendants as described in this Complaint. 

14. In approximately 1984 or 1985, when Plaintiff was 14 andlor 15 years old, the 

Defendant Priest sexually abused Plaintiff two times on the Navajo Nation Reservation. Prior to 

sexually abusing the Plaintiff, the Defendant Priest provided alcohol to Plaintiff and caused 

Plaintiff to be intoxicated. After the Defendant Priest sexually abused the Plaintiff; the 

Defendant Priest told Plaintiff to never tell anyone what had happened and the Defendant Priest 

threatened Plaintiff with exposure ifPlaintiff told anyone about the sexual abuse. 

15. The sexual abuse and exploitation ofPlaintiff and the circumstances under which 

it oc<:urred caused Plaintiff to develop various psychological coping mechanisms which - prevented Plaintiff from taking legal action uDtil May 2007. 

16. Plaintiff did not discover that he had been injured by the sexual abuse described 

herein until May 2007. 

17. The physical ani! psychological injuries to Plaintiff c;rused by the Defendants did 

not manifest themselves in a physically or psychologically objective manner and were not 

ascertsinable to Plaintiff until May 2007. 

18. Doe to the nature ofthe injwies suffered by Plaintiff, it was not possible for 

Plaintiff to connect the symptoms and injwies to tl,e acts ofsexual abuse and the negligence of 

the Defendants until May 2007. 

19. An objective person in the Plaintiff's position would not have connected the 
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symptoms and injuries to the acts ofsexual abuse and the negligence ofthe defendants untllMay 

2007. 

20. All applicable statutes oflimitations are tolled due to fraudulent concealment by 

the Defendants. 

21. The Defendants are collaterally estopped from asserting the statute ofllmitations 

as a defense due to the Defendants' own conduct. 

22. As a direct result ofthe wrongful conduct alleged herein, Plaintiffhas suffered, 

and continues to suffer great pain of mind and body, shock:, emotional distress, physical 

manifestations ofemotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, 

and loss ofenjoyment of life; has suffered and continues to suffi:r spirituaJly; was prevented and 

will continue to be prevented from perfurming Plaintiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment of life; has sustained and continues to sustain loss ofearnings and earning capacity; - andlor bas incurred and continues to incur expenses fur medical and psychological treatment, 

therapy, and counseling. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

CBlLDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE 

23. Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs ofthls Complaint as iffuJly set furth herein. 

24. From approximately 1984 through approximately 1985, the Priest engaged in 

criminal sexual penetration andlor criminal sexual contact with the Piaintiffby Defendant Priest 

touchiogPlaintifPs penis with Defendant Priest's hand and mouth when Plaintiffwas 14 or 15 

years old in violation ofNavajo Nation Jaw. 

25. The Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defendant Guadalupe 
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Onler aided and encouraged Defendant Priest in the conunission ofthe acts described by 

transfening Defendant Priest when he was <:aUght sexually abusing children and continuing to 

assign Defendant Priest to parishes where Defendant Priest had unsupervised and unrestricted 

access to children, including Plaintiff. The DefendaUt Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andior 

Defendant Guadalupe Order is directly liable fur childhood sexual abuse as an accessory to the 

sexual abuse, 

26, Said conduct was undertaken while the Priest Was an employee and agent of 

Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Onler 'andioT Defendant Guadalupe Order, while in the 

course and scope ofemployment with Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or 

Defendant Guadalupe Order making the Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andior 

Defendant Guadalupe Order vicariously liable for the injuries C3USed by Defendant Priest under 

the doctrine ofrespondeat superior. 

27, Upon information and bclief.after learning ofDefendant Priest's and other 

agents' wrongful conduct, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant 

Guadalupe Order, by and through their agents, ratified the wrongful conduct described herein by 

failing to report it to law enforcement authorities, prospective parishioners, current parishioners, 

their families, victims, and the pUblic. 

28. Upon infurmation and belief, prior to or during the abuse alJeged above, 

Defendants knew, bad reason to know, or were otherwise on notice ofthe unlawful sexual 

conduct by the Priest. Defendants fillled to take reasonable steps and fhlled to implement 

reasonable safeguards to avoid acts ofunlawful sema! conduct in the future by tbe Priest, 

including, but not limited to, preventing Or avoiding placement of the Priest in functions or 
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environments in which contact With children was an inherent part ofthose functions or 

enviroruneots. Furthermore, at no time during the periods oftime alleged did Defendants have in 

place a system or procedure to supervise andlor monitor employees, volunteers, representatives, 

or agents to insure that they did not molest or abuse minors in Defendants' care, including the 

Plaintiff. 

29. As a result ofthe above-described conduct, Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to 

suffer great pain of mind and body, sbock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of 

emotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself-esteem.. disgrace, humiliation, and loss of 

enjoyment oflife; has suffered and continues to suffer spiritually; was prevented and will 

contilll.le to be prevented from perfbrming Plaintiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment ofJife; has sustained and will continue to sustain loss ofearnings and earning 

capacity; andlor has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for medical and psycnological 

treatment, therapy. and counseling. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACI10N 


NjSAULT AND BAUERY 


30. Plaiutiff incorporates all paragrapbs of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

31. From approximately 1984 through approximately 1985, the Priest engaged in 

unpermitted, barmful and offeusive sexual conduct and contact upon the person ofPlaintiff in 

violation ofNavajo Nation law. 

32. The Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe 

Order aided and encouraged Defendaot Priest in the commission of the acts described by 

transferring Defendant Priest when be was caught sexually abusing children and continuing to 

http:contilll.le
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assign Defendant Priest to parishes where Defundant Priest had unsupervised and unrestricted 

a=ss to children, including Plaintiff. The Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or 

Defendant Guadalupe Order are directly liable for assault and battery as an accessrn:y to the 

assault and battery. 

33. Said conduct was undertaken while the Priest was an employee and agent of 

Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defimdant Guadalupe Order, while in the 

course and scope of employment with Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or 

Defendant Guadalupe Order making the Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or 

Defendant Guadalupe Order vicariously liable for the injuries caused by Defendant priest under 

the doctrine of respondeat superior. 

34. Upon infunnation and belief; after learning ofDefendant Priest's and other 

agents' wrongful conduct, Defimdant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defimdant 

Guadalupe Order, by and through its agents, ratified the wrOtlgful conduct described herein by 

failing to report it to law enforcement authorities, prospective parishioners, current parishioners, 

their fitmilies, victims, and the public. 

35. Upon information and belief; prior to or duringtbe abuse alleged above, 

Defendants knew, had reason to know, or were otherwise on notice of the unlawful sexual 

conduct by the Priest. Defimdants failed to take reasonable steps and failed to implement 

reasonable safeguards to avoid acts ofunlawful sexual conduct in the future by the Priest, 

including, but not limited to, preventing or avoiding placement oftbe Priest in functions or 

environments in which contact with children was an inherent part ofthose functions or 

environments. Furthennore, al no time during the periods of time alleged did Defendants have in 
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place a system or procedure to supervise andIor monitor employees, volunteers, representatives, 

or agents to iosure that they did not molest or abuse minors in Defendants' care, including the 

Plaintiff: 

36. As a result ofthe above-described conduct, PJaintiffbas suffered. and continues to 

suffer great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of 

emotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of 

enjoyment oflife; has suffered aod continues to suffer spiritually; was prevented and will 

continue to be prevented from performing Plaintiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment cfUfe; bas sustained and will continue to sustain loss ofeamings and earning 

capacity; andIor has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological 

treatment, therapy, and counseling. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACITON 


NEGLIGENCE 


37. Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs ofthis Complaint as iffully set furth herein. 

38. Defendants bad a duty to protect the minor Pla.intiffwhen he was entrusted to 

their care by Plaintiff's parents. Plaintiff's care, welfare, andlor physical custody was 

temporarily eottusted to Dcl'endants. Defendants voluntarily accepted the entrusted care of 

Plaintiff: As such, Defendants owed Plaintiff; a minor child, a special duty of care, in addition to 

a duty ofordinary care, and owed Plaintiff the higher duty ofcare that adults dealing with 

children owe to protect them from harm. 

39. Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defendant Guadalupe Order, 

by and through its agents, servants and employees, knew or reasonably should have known ofthe 
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Priest's dangerous and exploitive propensities andlor that the Priest was an unfit agent. It was 

foreseeable that ifDefendants did not adequately exercise or provide the duty ofcare owed to 

children in their cafe, including but not limited to Plaintiff; the children entrusted to Derendants' 

care would be vulnerable to sexual abuse by the Priest. 

40. Defendants breached their duty ofcare to the minor Plaintiff by allowing the 

Priest to come into contact witb the minor Plaintiff without supervision; by failing to adequately 

supervise the Priest who they permitted and enabled to have ru;cess to Plaintiff; by failing to 

investigate or otherwise confIrm or deny such facts about the Priest; by failing to tell or 

concealing from Plaintiff; Plaintiff's parents, guardians, or law enforcement officials that the 

Priest was or may have been sexually abusing minors; by failing to tell or concealing from 

Plaintiff's parents, guardians, or law enfurcement officials that Plaintiffwas or may have been 

sexually abused after Defendants knew or had reason to know that tbe Priest may have sexually 

abused Plaintiff; thereby enabling Plaintiff to continue to be endangered and sexually abused, 

and/or creating the circumstance where Plaintiff was less likely to receive medical/mental health 

care and treatment, thus exacerbating the barm done to Plaintiff; an.dlor by holding out the Priest 

to the Plaintiff and his parents or guardians as being in good standing and trustworthy. 

Defendants cloaked within the facade ofnormalcy Defendants' and/ortne Priest's contact and/or 

actions with. the Plaintiff and/or with other minors who were victims ofthe Priest, andlor 

disguised the nature of the sexual ahuse and contact. 

41. As a result ofthe above-deseribed conduct, Plaintiffhas suffered, and continues to 

suffer great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of 

emotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself,.esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of 
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enjoyment oflife; has suffered and continues to sufier spiritually; was preveot:ed and will 

continue to be prevented from performing Plaintiff $ daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment oflife; has sustained and will continue to sustain loss ofearnings and earning 

capacity; and/or has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological 

treatment, therapy, and counseling. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

NEGLIGENT SUPERVISIONIFAn.UR.E TO WARN 

42. Plaintiffincorporares all paragraphs of this Complaint as iffully set furth herein. 

43, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order 

had a duty to provide reasonable supervision ofthe Priest; to use reasonable care in investigating 

the Priest; and to provide adequate warning to the Plaintiff; the Plaintiffs' family, minor students, 

and minor parishioners of the Priest's dangerous propensities and unfitness. 

44. Defendant Diocese, Defundant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order 

by and through their agents, servants and employees, knew or reasonably should have known of 

the Priest's dangerous and exploitive propensities aud/or that the Priest was an unfit agent. 

Despite such knowledge, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant 

Guadalupe Order negligently failed to supervise the Priest in the position of trust and authority as 

a Roman Catholic Priest, religious instructors, counselors, school administrators school teachers 
. " 

surrogate parents, spiritual mentors, emotional mentors, and/or other authority ligures, where he 

was able to commit the wrongful acts against the Plaintiff. Defendant Diocese, Deft:ndant 

Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order failed to provide reasonable supervision ofthe 

Priest, falled to use reasonable care in investigating the Priest, and failed to provide adequate 
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warning to Plaintiffand Plaintiffs' family oflhe Priest's dangerous propensities and unfitness. 

Derendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order further tailed to 

take reasonable meaBllfes 10 prevent future sexual abuse. . 

45. As a result ofthe above-described conduct, Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to 

suffer great pain of mind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of 

emotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of 

enjoyment oflife; has suffered and continues to suffer spiritually; was prevented and will 

continue to be prevented from performing Plaintitrs daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment of life; has sustained and will continue to sustain loss ofearnings and earning 

capacity; and/or has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological 

treatment, therapy, and counseling. 

FlFlH CAUSE OF ACl10N 


NEGUGENCE- PREMISES LlABnxrY 


46. Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs ofthis Complaint as if fully set furth herein. 

47. At aU times herein mentioned, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order 

and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order were in possession ofCbrist the King Catholic Church (the 

"Church"), the property where the PWntiffwas groomed and sexuaJly assaulted by the Priest, 

and had the right to manage, use and control the Church. 

48. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order 

and/or Defendant Guadalupe Order had actual or constructive notice that tbe Priest was a risk to 

commit sexual assaults against children, and that any child was at risk to be sex:uaUy assaulted 

by the Priest. 
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49. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order 

andlor Defendant Guarlalupe Order bad a ~ to protect any person who was invited upon the 

'Church property from any known dangerous conditions, including the Priest. 

50. It WllII foreseeable to Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor 

Defendant Guadalupe Order, that the Priest would sexually assault children ifthey allowed the 

Pries! to have contact with children. 

51. By allowing the Priest to teach, supervise, instruct, care for, and have custody of 

andlor contact with young clrildren, and by failing to warn clrildren and their families of the 

threat posed by the Priest, Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defundant 

Guadalupe Order breached their duty ofcare to all children, including Plaintiff. 

52. Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order andlor Defendant Guadalupe Order 

negligently created a dangerous condition and an unreasonable risk of hann to clrildren by 

allowing the Priest have custody ofandlor contact with young children at, among other locations, 

the Church. 

53. The dangerous conditions created by Defendant Diocese, Defendant Baptist Order 

andlor Defendant Guadalupe Order were the proximate cause ofPlaintiff's injuries and damages. 

54. As a result ofthe above-described conduct, Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to 

suffer great pain of mind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of 

emotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofse!f-esteer:n, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of 

enjoyment of life; has suffered and continues to suffer spiritually; was prevented and will 

continue to be prevented from perfurruing Plaintiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment oflife; has sustained and will oontinue to sustain loss ofearnings and earning 
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- capacity; and/or has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological 

treatment, therapy, and counseling 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

55. Plaintiff incorporates all paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

56. Defendants' conduct was extreme and outrageous and was intentional or done 

recklessly. 

57. As a result ofDefeudants' conduct, Plaintiff bas experienced and continues to 

experience severe emotional distress. 

58. As a result ofthe above-desc:ribed conduct, Plaintiff bas suffered., and continues to 

suffer great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of 

emotional distress, embarrassment. loss ofself-esteem. disgrace, humiliation, and loss of 
'-' 

oojoyment of life; has suffered and continues to suf'fer spiritoally; was prevented and will 

continue to be prevented from perfurming PJalntiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full 

enjoyment of life; has sustained and will contirme to sustafu loss ofeamings and earning 

capacity; and/or has incurred and will continue to incur expeoses for medical and psychological 

treatment, therapy, and counseling. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for damages; costs; interest; statutoryfcivil penalties 

according to law; and such other relief as the court deems appropriate and just. 

Respectfully submitted: 

BY~:;:::::::===::::----"
William R. Keeler 
108 E. Aztec Ave. 
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Gallup, NM 87301 
........ 
 Phone: (50S) 722-5608 

Fax: (505) 722-5614 


I hereby certifY that a true and 

Correct copy ofthe foregolng pleading 

Was hand-delivered to opposing counsel 

Ofr~ay ofJanuarY, 2008. 

-
William R. Keeler 
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EXHIBIT 2 




NAVAJO NATION DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF SHIPROCK, NEW MEXICO 

John Doe BF , .... 
) 

Plaintiff, ) '; . 
) Case No. SR-CV -369-07 

vs. ) 
) 

DIOCESE OF GALLUP, ) 
FR. CHUCK CICHANOWICZ, ) 
a/lrJa FR. CHARLES CICHANOWICZ, ) 

FRANCISCAN FRIARS PROVINCE OF 
) 

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST a/kJa 

THE ) 

PROVINCE OF ST. JOHN THE 

BAPTIST ) 

OF THE ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR, 

INC. ) 

a/kJa THE FRANCISCAN 

MISSIONARY ), 

UNION· OF THE PROVINCE OF 

ST. ) 

JOHN THE BAPTIST, 

FRANCISCAN ) 


, , " ..' FRIARS PROVINCE OF OUR LADY 
OF ) 
GUADALUPE a/kJa THE PROVINCE 
OF ) 
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE OF THE 

) 
ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR, INC. ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

) 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN DOE BF: 

I, John Doe BF, hereby swear and depose as follow.: 


1. 	 I am the Plaintiff in the above matter currently pending in the Navajo Nation District 
Court for the District of Shiprock. 

2. 	 In and around1984 or 1985, when the 1 was 14 to 15 years old, my parish priest, Fr.. 
Cichanowicz, engaged me in sexual contact at Christ the King parish in Shiprock, New 
Mexico on the Navajo Nation reservation. At the time, Fr. Cichaoowicz represented to 
me that these acts were just acts o,f friendship, guidance and normal pleasurable activities 



between friends. The sexual acts did not appear injurious to me at the time, and at the 
time, the sexual acts performed felt pleasurable. I did not bleed as a result of the sexual 
contact. I did not bruise as a result of the sexual contact. In fuel, I experienced sexual 
arousal by the acts. The entire time, Fr. Cichanowicz disguised the true nature of the 
sexual acts by representing to me that such sexual contact was nonnal, pleasurable and 
safe for a child. As a result, I went through life not understanding that r had even been 
injured by the sexual. contact, 

3, 	 In May 2007, I realized that the sexual contact by Fr. Cichanowicz bad injured me. Once 
I learned that I had been injured, I retained legal counsel and filed my lawsuit in Navajo 
Tribal Court, 

Further Your Affiant Saith Not. 

Subscribed and'swom to before 

"" "'".~d.y of &~09 
~~ /No Public 
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Association Between Self-reported Childhood 
Sexual Abuse and Adverse Psychosocial Outcomes 

Results From a Twin Study 

Elliot C. Nelson, MD; Andrew C. Heath, DPhll; Pamela A. F. Madden, PhD; M. Lynne Coop,r, PhD; 
Stephen H. Dinwiddie, MD; Kathleen K. Bucholz, PhD; Anne Glowlnsld, MD; Tara McLaughlin, PhD; 
Michael P. Dunne, PhD; Dixie]. Statham, MCP; Nichola, G. Martin, PhD 

Background: Increased risk for serious adverse Qul

comes has been associated with a hiStory of childhood 
sexual abuse (CSA). Whether these risks are directly at
tributable to CSA rather ,han family background re· 
malns controversial, 

Methods! Structured psychiatric telephone interviews 
were conducted from February 1996 to September 2000 
with both members of 1991 same·sex pairs 0159 fe
male and 832 male pairs) from a young adult Australian 
volunteertwin panel (mean [SDlage, 29.9 [2.5J years). 
A binary composite CSA variable was constructed from 
respollses to 5 component questions. The association be
tween CSA and adverse psychosocial outcomes was ex
amined, controlling for family background. 

Reoult.. A hiStory of CSA, reported by 16.7% of the 
women and 5.4% of the men, was more common among 
those reporting parental akohol-related problems. Sig
nificantly increased risk was observed in wOlnen reporl
ing a history of CSA for subsequently occurring major 
depression, suicide attempt, conduct disorder. alcohol 

dependence. dcotine dependence, social anxiety. rape 
after the age of 18 years, and divorce; most similar risks 
reached statistical Significance in men. The greatest risks 
were associated with CSA involving intercourse. Child· 
hood sexual abuse-negative {wlns (ie, those who de
nied haVing experienced CSA) from CSA-discordant pairs 
compared with other CSA-negative individuals had in
creased Jist!!; for many adverse outcomes suggesting cor
related family background risk factors. Childhood sexual 
abuse-positive members (ie~ those who reported baving 
experienced CSA) of CSA-rliscordant pairs had signifi
cantly greater risk for aU 8 examined adverse outComes 
than their c<,Hwins. 

Conclusions: Self-reported CSA was associated with in~ 
creased risk for adverse outcomes, controlling for fam
ily background. Family background risk factors also were 
associated with adverse outcome risk. Discordant pair 
analysis seems to provide an effective means of control~ 
ling for family background risk factors. 

Arch Gen Psychiatry. 2002;59:139-145 

from lhe DepartmeTIt of 
P~chiafr)', Washinglon 
Unlvmily School oj M(dlcine, 
St Lmtl$. Me (Drs Ndson, Heath, 
Madd(n, O\.lchoJz., GfQWfnshi. 
ana Mt.laughlin); Dever1men! 
&fPsycholcgy, Unlvtrslty 
ojMlnotlri-C&lumbia 
(Dr Cooper); finch University of 
the Heal,h Sciences--Tht Chicago 
Medical School, North Chicago, 
II! (Dt DinwiddIe); Queensland 
Unfversity q[Tutll1c!ogy, Kelvin 
Grove, AllSlraUa (Dr Olinne); 
ana Queens-land Instft\4te of 
MallGallksatrdt, Brisbane, 
Aus(ralla (Ms Sfc:lhalll and 
Dr Martin). 

I 
NCReASED RISK for serious nega
tive outComes has been reported 
for individuals with a history of 
childhood sexualabUS<. (CSA).'·' 
However, 2 major methodologi

cal Issues, ascertainment or selection bias 
and confounding aspects of 'he family en
,,'ironment (eg, parental alcoholism), com
plicate interpretation of reported associa« 
pons. Many investigations have relied on 
samples ascertained via agency involve
ment l ,.. (with CSA of greater severity oc
curring in more problematic famHy envi~ 

Uronmenrs) or from clinical popuJationsl . 

(with higher rates ofpsychiattic illness and 
greater functional impainnent). Still, gen
eral population studies have confirmed find
ings from these samples including in~ 
creased risk for psychiatric illness (anxiety 
disorders,6-H depresslon,tl.7.9.io.n.); alcohol 
abuse ancVor dependenceJo.7,',/olI.H iJ drug 

abuse andlor dependence,6.1,IO eating disor
ders,1JU6 conduct djsorder,6'lO andborder
line personality disorderlY) and other ad
verseoutcome.s (suicide atlempt,6.H current 
smoklng,18 sexual revictimization,l6J!l;tl and 
relationship problernsll,1<IJ6,llU)) associ
ated with self-reported CSA. Most studies 
have used retrospective designs (ethicany 
mandated interventions preclude entirely 
naturalistic, prospective approaches), and 
are, therefore, subject to retrospective re
porting bias. One study' that assessed psy
chiatric diagnoses prospectively during 
adolescence and CSA history (required to 
have occurred before the age of 16 years) 
retrospectlvely 3tlhe age of 18 years found 
increased rates of subsequently occurring 
psychiatric disorders, particularly when CSA 
involved intercourse. 

DisenLang}ing direct C5A effecrs from 
famHy background risk factors has proved 
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

SUBJECTS 

Subjects were members of the young adult cohort of the 
Australian Twin Register, a volunteer twin panel born be~ 
lweenJanua-ry 1, 1964. and December 31, 1971. Almost 
aU were registered whh the panel between 1980 a.nd 1982 
by their parents in response to approaches either through 
school systems or mass media appeals. An data reported 
herein <U'e from a comprehensive assessment completed from 
February 1996 through September 2000 by trained lay In~ 
lervlewers. Verbal consent VIaS first obtained from partici~ 
pants as per the protocol approved by the institutional re~ 
view boards of Washington University, St Louis, Mo, and 
Queensland Institute of Medical Research, Brisbane, Aus~ 
lralia. Of 4010 pairs that could be traced. interviews Were 
COmplf!led with both members of 2165 pairs (69% pair~ 
wise response rate) and 1member of an addit!onal735palr:s, 
The mOSt common reasons for nonpanlcipalion irn::luded 
refusal by twin, incapacitation andlor death. and lack of 
avajlable COnlact infonnalion. Singletons, 661 Opposile
sex pairs, and pairs in which e~ther member gave no re~ 
sponse to CSA items or responded problematically (see the 
"Assessmem of CSA" section) were excluded from analy
ses reported herein. The current samp[e included the re* 
maining monoz.ygotic and dizygotic same~se;.: pairs 
(N;: 1991) tn which both twinsrcspondcd toat ltast 1 CSA 
component question. The samp}e was 58.2% female and 
had a mean (SD) age of 29.9 (2.5) yearS. Twins were asked 
for the "age at which they first lived apantlrather than 
whelhenhey were raised together. The 19 individuals (0.5%) 

who reported having first lived apart before the age or 14 
years included both members of only 3 pairs. Because of 
the ambiguous wording and the relatively few like-sex twin 
pairs involved, no twln pairs were excluded on lhis basis. 

ASSESSMENT Of CSA 

The current analyses focus on 5 questions about CSA 
(Table 1) from whIch. consistent with other reports,I9 a 
composite CSA variable was devdoped for use in further 
analyses, Data from 43 pairs were excluded from all analy
ses because at least 1 twin endorsed a CSA item (other than 
having been raped. see "Assessment of Outcome Mea
sures and Covariates" section) but reported an onset age 
of 18 years or older for aU endorsed CSA items. Data from 
8 pairs, in whic119 of 13 CSA~positive individuals failed to 
provide al1 age of (SA occurrence, were retained in the 
analyses, Chndhood sexual abuse was considered (0 have 
tnvolved inlercourse If respondents reported having been 
raped before lhe age of 18 years. Missing data on the oc« 
currence of rape (n",,4) or its onset and recency (n<:::4) in 
8 CSA-positive subjecls led to their exclusion from analy
ses incorporating either CSA involving intercourse or rape 
.u the age of 18 years or older. 

ASSESSMENT OF OUTCOME MEASURES 
ANDCOVARIATES 

Astandardized psychiatric diagnostic assessment, an adap
tation of the Seml~Structured Assessment for the Genetics 
ofAlcoholism {SSAGA),ll was admlnlsteredvia telephone. 
The interview enabled lifetime DSM_IVtll diagnoses of mae 
jor depressive dtsorder, conduct disorder, and akoholandl 

challengingsince traditional case~oontrol designs may In-
3.dequalc1y control for family background overestimat
lng the effects of CSA. Investigalors6,7.14JtS,~O.l1 who have 
used statistical controls for family en\-'ironmen: have re~ 
poned that risks associated with (SA involving inter
course remained significant, but were much reduced in 
magnitude; results for less severe CSA were more un~ 
dear. A meta-analysis ofstudies in college student samples 
argued that CSA has limited importance beyond that at 
tributable to the family environmenl.12 

Investigators1).l-t have recently examined these is
sues in tv.;n pairs, focusing on those discordant for CSA. 
8ecause twins share family background risk factors, 
within-pair differences in CSA-discord.ant pairs are as~ 
sumed to have resulted either from CSA, or less plausi~ 
bty, from risk factors correlated with CSA that are not 
shared by pair members, A mailed questionnaire survey 
assessed CSA history in Virginia female Hke~sex pairs21 

in whom psychopathologic status had been previously 
assessed. In discordant pairs. the twin reporting CSA in~ 
volving intercourse had significantly increased risk of de
pression, alcohol dependence, and having 2 or more psy~ 
chiatric disorders. An interview study2J. in the older 
Australian twin panel found a Significant difference in 
adverse outcomes between CSA-posilive (ie, those lndi· 
viduals who reported having experienced CSA) and CSA
negative (ie.those who denied having experienced GSA) 

co,.twins only for suiddalideation in male subjects. Be~ 
cause .lmost every odds ra1io (OR) exceeded unity in borh 
studies j the relatively few discordant pairs may have lim
ited power to detect differences. Both salTIples2),)4 con
tained largely middle-aged respondents who were con
Siderably removed from the age of CSA occurrence. The 
Australian studyl3 determined CSA status rrom a single 
question about forced sexual activity. 

The twin study desig.n provides a means or distin· 
guishing direct CSA effects from correlated family back
ground effects. IfCSA-correlated family background ef
fecLS inOuence outcomes, lhen significantly higher risk 
would be expected for nonabused twins whose cowtwjns 
were abused than for members o[pairs where neither was 
abused, The Australian studyU: found significantly in
creased rlsk for nonabused individuals with CSA
positive co~twins only for sodal phobia in women and 
conduct problems in men~ confidence intervals (CIs) were 
broad because of the small sample sizes. The Virginia 
study2'1 instead controlled for a1imited range of parental 
variables concluding that family background risk fac
tors playa relatively unimportant role in the observed 
associations, 

Using data from a new, younger Australian twin 
sample; with a more thorough CSA assessment, we ex~ 
amined the extent to which CSA outcome associations 
are detennined by correlated family background risk fae
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or nicOline dependence. Nondfa:gnos1ic sections Included 
questions about marital history, contemplated or at~ 
tempted suicide, traumatic events, par~ntal alcohol~ 
related problems, famUy background, and "social anxi~ 
ety" (21 social kar causing [mpairrnenl tn functioning). 
Rape occurring at 'he age of 18 years or older was tn~ 
eluded as an outcOme measure.l~ Divorce was examined 
oonditionnt on having been married, Onset inrormation was 
oblained for all outcomes other than divorce. 

Maternal and pa~mal akohol~r~laled problems were 
assessed by a stngle question asked about each parent. Other 
measures of family background risk factors included as con~ 
frol variables in some analyses were (1) parcntal fighting, 
ooded positive if parents "often" fought or argued in the 
lwin's presence~ (2) parental conflict. codcd positive With 
reponof"a lotUofcOlillictand tension between parents when 
the twins were between the ages or 6 and 13 years; (3) S(~p' 
parent 'presence, that is, having been raised by a steppar~ 
em or adoptive parent during part of childhood; (4) l1e~ 
gleCt, a composite variable reflecting any posltlve respon~ 
to "sertous negiect," usually punished by either parent in 
a harsh nonphysical way. or necessary medical therapy not 
provided after injury; and (5) physical abuse, a composite 
vario:ble reflecting any positive response to physical abuse, 
purposely hUff by 3n adult relative, or hi! by either parent 
so hard that it "orten" or "sometimes» hurt the next day, 
To minimize retrospective recaUbias, covariates were coded 
to rdlect a posillve response by either twin, 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Primarystatisdail :malyses were pcrfonned using. SASH and 
the Stata Statistics and Dam Analysis Package (vtrsion 6.0).28 

An Q' level of .05 was required for statlsticai Significance, 
The robust variance estimator option in Stata (Stara Corp, 
College Station, Tex) was used to obtain 95% CIs adjusted 
for the statistical nonindependence of twtn-pair ob5Crva~ 
lions. Childhood sexual abuse rf5k associated with the re
spondcnlS' responses to quesuons about their parents' prob.
lematic drinking was examined. To investigate possible 
r(:poning bias. n logistic regression was perfonned that ex
amined CSA risk via {he use of dUlnmy variables coded to 
represent respondents' and co-twins' responses to paren~ 
tal drinking items. 

Comparisons were made between the age at onsel of 
oUtcomes and CSA occurrence, Survival analysis was per
rormed separately by gender using Cox proponional ha%~ 
ards regression models to ca1cu)ale hazard ratios rcpre
senting lhe risks for adverse outcomes associated with prior 
occurrence of CSA, Logistic regreSSion models that eon~ 
trolled for gender were fitted to ttst for indirect,. family back~ 
ground contributions to me associations between out
'come measures and the respondent's and co-twin's CSA 
histories. These analyses used dummy variables coded to 
represent whether respondents reported CSA involving InM 

tercourse and for CSA-negatlve respondents, whether lhe 
;::o~t'Nin was CSA-positlve, Members of pairs in which nei
ther twin reported CSA served as the control group for these: 
analyses, Analyses were then repeated including family ba:ck~ 
ground variables. Condit!or.allogistic regression was used 
to determine the relative: rtsks for adverse outcomes in the 
(SA-posiUve vs C$A~negaHve members ofdiscordanl twin 
pairs. Additional conditlonallogisttc analyses were: ptr
formed to detennine whether estimates of intrapair risk dif
fered by gender, zygoSiry (ie, monozygote or dizygote), or 
whether CSA involved intercourse. 

tors vs direct CSA effects. The sample includes both fe
male and male like~sex twin pairs; the examined nega~ 
ttve outcomes were not limited to psychiatric disorders, 

All pUl.<ltive CSA compOnent items were more commonly 
endorsed by women (Table 1). Of 477 subjects who en
dorsedatleasll ohhese items, 67 (14.0%) endorsed 1i<em, 
156 (32.7%) 2, 190 (39.8%) 3, 59 (12.4%) 4. and 5 (LO%) 
5; the mean (SD) waS 2.54 (0.92) items. The Cronb.eh" 
coefficitntvalueswere 0.79 (overall and women) and 0.75 
(men). Given very good internal consistency. the overlap 
or endorsement across these nonmutually exclusive items, 
and the repon's focus on comparison of discordant pairs, 
a dichotomous compOSite. variable representing endorse
ment of at least 1 of these items, henceforth referred to as 
CSA, was deemed appropriate for use in funheT analyses. 
Prevalence rates for CSA were 16.7% and 5.4% for women 
and men, respectively. 

A history ofCSA was reported by 31.9% of those re
poning vs 11.1% of those denying maternal alcohol~ 
related problems (OR, 3.75; 95% 0, 2.62-5.36) and 19.5% 
reporting vs 9.5% denying paternal alcohol-related prob* 
lems (OR, 2.32; 95% Cl, 1.85-2.91). When co-twins' re· 
pons were also incorporated into a logistic model, the 
ORs for self-reported CSA wereas follows: for both twins 

reporting maternal alcohol-related problems, OR 3.09 
(95% Cl, 1.79-5.33); respondent only reported mater, 
no! akohol-related problems, OR 4.50 (95% 0, 2.19
7.25); and co~twin only reported maternal alcohol
related problems, OR 2.08 (95% CI, 1.19-3.65). Similar 
values for paterna) alcohol~related problems were as fol· 
lows: both twins reporting 2.62 (95% Cl, 2.00-3.45); re
spondent only, QR 1.81 (95% CI, 1.31-2.68); and co· 
twin only, OR 1.25 (95% CI, 0,83-1.87). The facr that 
CSA was more strongly correlated with the respon~ 
dent's report of maternal alcohol-related problems (Wald 
X1:=8.47, P .... OO4) with a similar trend for paternal al
cohol-related problems (Wald X',~3,59, P=.06) indi
cate.o; that a mHd retrospective recall bias is contributing 
to the associations. 

Childhood sexual.buse began early (mean [SD] age 
at onset 10,8 [4.06) years), generally preceding the onset 
of adverse outcomes, Childhood sexual abuse onset pre~ 
dated that of social rears by a mean of 1,1 years (95% 0, 
0,3-3.1) and suicide attempt by a Olean of8.9 years (95% 
Cl, 7.1-10.1), Childhood sexual abuse's onset simllarly pre· 
dated the onset ofeach of the following examined psychi~ 
attic disorders: conduct disorders by a mean of L 7 years 
(95% CI, 0,4-3.0); major depressive disorder by a mean 
of 10.3 yeal'S (95% Cl, 9.3-11.2); alcohol dependence by 
• mean oflO.5 years (95% CI, 9.4-1'.6); and nicotine de· 
pendence by a mean of 10.6 years (95% Cl, 9.7-11.4). 
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"All val1.18$ allt given as pcrcenl3Qes lInless otherwise inolcate<t OR indicates odds raUo; CI, con1ldence interval. 

tCoded cositively in the present context where subjects responde!! 10 a follow-up Question that CQllIact was "ever forced." 

:tCoded positively in this context wttere subjects responded to funher Questions that contacllnvo!ved eIther an adult or the use of foX!! by a ctliJd. 

§Coded: Positively in Ihls coot&xt when rape was reported to tJaw occuf1ed oolofe the age of 16 years and incliJded ill analyses as CSA itlYoMng inlercoUlse, 

UOl;scrip!ion in parentheses nol read by lnteflfiewer to protect oonlldentlallty (appeared In lis! forro in a booklet malllH1 be!ore the inlervJtw to wtlleh 


interviewers directed respomlenls at Ihe beginnlrjJ 0' lOis sedron). Tnlumalic event qJesilons were skipped when lesPor'ldents had misplaced their booklets. 
'ilBil'ary varlable with the presence of any posilively rooM above item denned as CSA, 

When survival analysis was used to examine the risk 
for adverse outcomes subsequem to reported CSA oc
currence,signmcantly increasro hazard rauos were found 
in women for all examined outcomes and in men for all 
but divorce and social.n,lety (Table 2). The highest 
risks were for conduct disorder, suicide attempt, and rape 
at the age of 18 years or older. 

Adverse outcome risks were examined as a function 
of the eJ<lent of CSA reported by the respondent (whether 
intercourse was involved) and) in CSA-negativc respon· 
denl:S. whether the co~twin reported having experienced 
CSA. As demonstrated by the ORs reflecting their com
parison to individuals from CSA-negative concordant pairs 
(Tabl.. 3), lhose reporting a history of CSA involving in
tercourse had the highest risks for all examined adverse out
comes. which weresignlficamly greater than those for ei
ther group of CSA-negallve respondents and exceeding 
tbose for individuals positive for CSA not involving inter
course for all outcomes other than major depression and 
social 31'udety. Their risks were highest for conduct disor~ 
der, suicide attempt, and rape at the age of 18 years or oider 
wilh respe<:live OR< 004.53 (95% Cl, g,58-24.60j, 14.64 
(95% Ct, 9.18-23.34), and 1O.Q3 (95% cr, 5.66·17.81) vs 
individuals from CSA-negative concordant pairs. Those re
porting a history ofCSA not involving intercourse had si.g~ 
nirtcantly higher risks for ail advel'se outcomes other than 
divorce when compared with individuals from CSA
negative concordant pairs. Consistent with the hypoth. 
esis of a significant family background effect, CSA
negative respondents whose co-twin was CSA-positive also 
had significantly higher risks for all adverse outcomes other 
than major depreSSIon and divorce when compared with 
members of CSA~negative concordant pairs, The risks for 
CSA-posirive individuals for whom abuse did not involve 
intercourse exceeded those for CSA-negative. co-twjn
positive indiViduals only for major depression and sodal 

anxiety. When these analyses were repeated comrol1ingfor 
family background variables, ORs wereal1enuated (0 vary~ 
ing degrees but the aforementioned pattern largelyre.mained. 
DespiteconlrotHng for these family background variables, 
increased risk was still obsen.'oo for (SA-negalive, co·twiu
positive individuals for 5 of 8 outcomes. 

When conditional logistic regression was used to ex.. 
amine the relative risks for adverse outcomes in the CSA~ 
positive 'IS the CSA-negative members of CSA-discordant 
pairs, increased risks were noted for all of the examined 
adverse outcomes (Table 4). Odds ratios for this intra
pair comparison ranged from 156 for major depression 
(95% 0,1.06-2.29) and alcohol dependence (95% cr, 1.01
2,40) lo 7.50 (95% C!, 1.72-32.80) for divorce, Threesepa
rale discordant pair analyses (results not given) that ex~ 
amined whether estimates of Intrapair risk differed by 
gender. zygosity, and the extent of CSA Of intercourse W{lS 

involved) reported by the CSA-positive pair member found 
no significant djfferences. 

In this large twin study> we found that individuals re~ 
poning a history of CSA had increased risk for subse· 
quently occurring adverse outcomes of depression, sui
cide alLempt, conduct disorder, alcohol andlor nicotine 
dependence, social anXiety, rape after the age of 18 
years old, and divorce. Our data suggest that CSA oc~ 
curs in the context of family background risk factors 
that contribute to adverse ootcome risk. We provide 
strong eVIdence that C5A is aSSOCiated with substantial 
risk not e.xplained by these factors. 

The association of CSA with risk for negative out~ 
comes has been extensively docurnented. l•l l,2l,H In sur
vival analyses. we observed conSistently elevated haz
ard ratios affirming that CSA is associated with increased 
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·A1I values ere given as odds rallo (00% confidence If'lierval). Odds ratios and 95% CtJO!jden(}! lrrterva!s were deflW<f from comparisom; \0 twins irom pai(s whete Ihe 
respontlent and co-twin oolt; denied CSA. Resp indicates mpondeo\, plus sign, that the individual reported having experienced CSA; minus sign, lhallhe individual 
denied having experienced CSA; and ellipses, does nol apply, 

Hhe lectors Include gender, materna! and paternal alcohOHela!ed problems. parental conlJict, parer~aI fighting, stepparent neglect, and physical abuse aU cooed as 
pair maximum valoo, 

iRisk observed /OfCSA+ lind intercourse +respondents was sig.'Ii(lcantly grealer than thai ten (;SA-and C{)wtwin CSA t respootienl$. 
§Risk oi.lserved forCSA t and inlercoLltst': - respondents was Slgnlflcarrtly greate' than thai for CSA - and crHWin CSA t- respondenls. 
IIRisk observed lor CSA +and in1ercoursc+ respondents was signnlc!;rrtfy orealer than Iha! fOI CSA+aru; Inteftourse -respolldents 

risk for supsequently occurring negative outcomes in 
women and men; hazard ratios were highest for con~ 
dUCl disorder, rape after the age of 18 years, and suicide 
attempt. We relaxed the criterion that outcomes must oc
cur subsequent to CSA in further analyses to facilitate 
comparisons within our report and with the lilerature, 
and because of onsel.Mdeterminatton issues (cg. less se~ 
vere CSA often predated CSA involving intercourse), 

In the compariSOn of outcomes as a function of the 
respondent's and co~twin'5 CSA history, the highest risks 
for adverse outcomes were aSSOCiated with CSA involving 
intercourse, a replication of other reports.6,7,1t),H\2).:H With 
control for family background risk factors,mese risks were 
diminished to varying degrees but remainedsignificanl In~ 

dividualswho reported CSA not involving intercourse had 
increased risk for aU outcomes except divorce; signifi~ 
eance was retained (other than for social anxiety) with con
1rol for family background risk faetors~ 

The results of comparisons involving CSA-negative 
individuals whose co~twinswere CSA~positive deserve fur
ther discussion. These individuals displayed significantly 
greater risk for most outcomes than members of CSA~ 
negative pairs, strong evidence that the family back~ 
grounds of those who experience CSA are also, on aver~ 
age, associated with considerable risk. However, desplte 
controlling for famHy background risk factors that in
cluded parentlllalooho!-reJatooprobiems, fighting, and con
flict, presence of a stepparent, physical abuse, and ne-
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glect, many of these risks retained significance. Moreover, 
few significant differences were found with comparison to 
CSA-positive, intercourse-negalive respondents. A recent 
examinationlt found that unreliability in CSA reporting 
largely consisted of faise-negative reports in CSA~positive 
individuals. Similar reporting problems in our sample might 
explain these findmgs, panicularly if (SA false-negative re
spondents were more forthcoming about psychosocial out~ 
comes. The closeness of twin relationships could have fur~ 
ther blurred distinctions if the nonabused tWin's 
supportweness Jed to greater co~twin resiliency at some per
sonal cost Alternatively, the pattern of risks retaining sig
nificance in CSA~negative, co-twln~posllive individuals sug~ 
gests that we may have inadequately controlled for fammal 
nsk factors associated with impulsivity and substance abuse. 
Because all ORswere higher (though not Significantly so) 
for CSA"'positive. intercourse-negative individuals man CSA· 
negative, co~tw'in CSA-positive individuals, the lackofsig~ 
nifIcance for these comparisons may have resulted from lim
ited power. 

In discordant pairs analysts, we observed sjgntn~ 
cantly greater risk for ailS examined adverse outcomes 
in CSA~positive respondents vs their CSA-negalive co
twins. Because data from CSA false-negative reportS would 
reduce risk estimates, our values are likeJy conserva .. 
tlve. Despite the aforementioned finding or greater risks 
associated with CSA involving intercourse, we observed 
nosignificanl heterogeneity of conditional ORs as a func~ 
tion or CSA severity in these discordant pair analyses, 
Greater levels of family background risk factors occur~ 
ring in association with CSA involving intercourse may 
have contributed to our difficulty distinguishing risks as~ 
sodated with less severe CSA. Discordant pair analysis 
appears to provide an erfective means of controlling for 
family bad:ground risk factors across a range of CSA 
severity. 

Two prior twin srudies23.24 used discordant pairanaly
ses to estimate the a."ociation between CSA history and 
negative outcomes. Although few comparisons reached 
signUicance in either report, the ORs for the same out~ 
comes essentially faU within our study's 95% Cls, Pre
sumably \ because these studies included cOfL'iiderably 
rewer discordant pairs, their powe.r to detect differences 
was limited, One investigationlJ also found no slgniJi~ 
cant zygOSity e£fe.ct in discordant pair analyses. 

General population studi.~ 1.T4.l6.W,2! have attempted 
to control for family background factors by identifyingjm~ 
por(ant predictors and entering them as control variables 
in regression models. They rypir.ally have reported risks for 
adveISe outcomes associated with CSA to be preserved but 
considerably decreased in magnitude. This approach may 
have been overly conselvative with considerable correla
tion ofpredictor variables (collinearity), induding (SA his
tory, limiting significance. In controlling for family back
ground risk factors, we: accepted either twin's report of their 
presence to minimize retrospective recall billS_ By defini
tion, this approach could not alter discordant pair analy
siS resultS. As noted, we found evidence: persisted for fam~ 
ily background effects notwithstanding the inclusion of 
control varlables into the lOgistic models. 

Despite our cutoff for CSA (age 18 years) being the 
highest limit used commonly,'} our sample's mean age of 
CSA occurrence (10.8 years) is similar to values previ
ously reported,~').1Uo.)i The prevalence of CSA in our 
sample l.s consistent with that ror contact CSA in gen~ 
eral population samples.2.$j(h)' Our rales ror CSA involv~ 
ing intercourse were essentially identical to those in a New 
ZeaJand study, n Previous reports have also found higher 
CSA rates associated with parental alcoholismljJ.l,).J~ and 
female gende~,1uo.:n.»-)·d., with smaller gender differ
ences when abuse involved extrafamilial perpetratorS.30 

ASSOCiations between self..reportcd CSA and ear~ 
lier smoking initiation and heavier tobacco use have pre~ 
vlously been reported.36 A positive relationship has been 
found between the total number of adverse childhood eX
perIences and risk for subsequent smoking behavior,fa 
Our fmding that; conlro1li.ng for family background risk 
factors, self~reported CSA is associated with signifi
cantly increased nicotine-dependence risk is a logical ex
tension of these rcsuIUi.',Hl.Xi 

Our results must be interpreted in the context ofpo
tential biases from the foHowing sources: (1) retrospec
tive repnnillg, (2) (SA definition, (3) sample selecllon, 
and (4) assumptions made in control for family background, 
A bias would result from the use ofretrospectivese1f~report 
data if jndividuals currently experiencing problems were 
more likely to recall prior abuse, reSUlting in an inflation 
or the observed assoCiations. However, a recent e:xamina~ 
tlonl9 of the.stabiHty of CSA reports found no relationship 
between variations tn reports and psychiatric status be
rore, during, or dter the reported abuse, The greater CSA 
risk observed with respondents' vs co-twins' report of pa~ 
rental alcohol-related problems could indicate greaterwill
ingness ror CSA survivors to acknow1edge negative aspeclS 
of childhood. Onset-<iating inaccurndes may have occurredJ 

but would not be expected to systematicaJ)y bias results. 
The level of Internal consistency dispJayed by com~ 

ponent items, coupled Mth the ne.cessity of a binary mea
sure for discordant pair analyses, provide adequate ra~ 
tionale for our composite CSA variable. Although 
consistent with other Studies,19.W our use or a cutoff date 
(respondents'18th birthday) before which forced inter
course was considered (SA and after which, rape at the 
age of 18 years old or older would have induded abuse 
persisting into adulthood under both categories. ampli
fying the association with rape after the. age or 18 years. 
We required conservatively that contact be forced if it 
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involved either another child within the family Dr some
One outside the family at least 5 years older, Those who 
have suggestedll that mates suffer less consequences af~ 
ter CSA may object to combining data across gender, how~ 
eve!', we found no evidence for aSignificanr gender effect. 

Aselection bias may have arisen from the panel's ini
tial recruitment slnce parents aware of abuse may have bcen 
less likely to volunteer their t<Nins, The similarities of CSA 
prevalence and characteristics to other reports2.),}O<)$ sug~ 
gest thai this bias was limited. Similarly, it is unlikely that 
telephone assessment introduced any substantial bias over 
face~to~facen approaches. Our exclusion of pairs in which 
either twin was not interviewed could have eliminated the 
most severely abused individuals redudng the magnitude 
or effects attributed to CSA. A post hoc examination in
cluding data from same~sex t<Nins with noninterviewed co
twins revealed that CSA~posit!vev,."Omenwere actually more 
likely to belong to pairs where both twins Were inter
viewed; no significant differences were obsented for male 
subjects. 

We controlled for family background risk facto... be
tween rather than within pairs to minimize reporting bias. 
However, the CSA~positive twin may have received a larger 
dose of trauma Or differentially negative treatment. AI· 
lemaliveiy, additional stressors may have had a larger in
Oueficeon either twin. Our approach could h.:J.ve biased 
estimates in either direction. Finally, we cannot infer a 
causal link from results for CSA-discord.nt pai .... It re
mains possible that other unmeasured risk ractors. for 
which the (wins ure discordant, predict both increased 
risk or CSA and other outcomes. 

In the largest sample of CSA-discordant same-sex 
pairS thUS evaluated, we observed Significantly greater risk 
for an 8 examined adverse outcomes in CSA-positive re~ 
spondents vs their co~twins, The most straIghtforward 
interpretation of our results is that there is: Il direct as
socia.tion between CSA and risk for adverse outc:omes, 
We also provide evidence that family background risk 
factors contribute increased negative outcome risk These 
findings demonstrate the considerable potemial of sib
Hng studies for dissecting the direct and correJaled fam
ily background effects associated with CSA. 
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The Psychological Impact of Sexual Abuse of Native American Boarding
School Children 

Marc H. Irwin, FIr.D .• mulSUf1UIel Rolf, FIt.D.·· (j) 

Despite the high value placed on ohlldren within almost all Nalive American communiUes and cultures, there 
is grOWing evidence that mistreatment of Native American children, including sexual abuse. is about as prevalent 
as it is in the dominant soclety (Fischler, 1985, lujan at at, 1989). 

InvesUgators have underscored the poverty, alcohol and drug use, considerable situational stress, and a 
variety of factors related to loss of cultural identity as Important predisposing faclors in the physical and sexual 
abuse of Native American children. Some investigators (Schafer and Mctllwaine, 1992) have noted the 
frequency with which Native American pedophiles were Initially sexually abused themselves while attending 
religious and Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schools. 

Although there is a small but growing literature about the presence and prevalence of sexual abuse of 
Native American children and about the diffICulties in determining the range and extent of such abuse, there is 
almost no Inerature about the diagnosis or evaluation of the impact of sexual abuse on Native American 
children. The present study is an attempt to present such data. 

The Impact of sexual abuse on children and adolescents In general has been viewed In a variety of ways 
(lourle and Blick, 1987). The role of sexual abuse in producing subjective distress, in increasing the likelihood 
of belonging to certain nosological categories (e.g., depression, multiple personality, borderline personality), and 
in increasing the probability of specific behavioral outcomes (e.g., prostitution, sexual dysfunction) have all been 
examined. The literature in this area also explores the impact of sexual abuse on the developing personality 
(Abbel and RolI,198S; Goodwin, 1987), 

The present study examines the Impact of a particular kind of sexual 

• Marc H. Irwin. Ph.D., is In prIVate practice in Farmington, New Mexico. 

•• Samuel Roll is Professor in the Department of Psychology and Psychiatry at the University of New Mexico. 
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abuse on children belonging to a specific cultural group. The effect of homosexual molestation on two samples 
of Native American boys was examined from a variety of psychoanalytic perspectives. 

Native American boys are exposed to an entirely different wortd view than are Anglo children, and this wc~d 
view may affect the nature and eldent of the impact of sexual abuse. Locust (1988) has summarized general 
assumptions of Native American belief systems. These Include the beliefs that humans are three-fold beings 
made up of spirit, mind, and body; that the spirit world exists side-by-side with, and Intermingles with the 
physical world; that illness affects the mind and spirit as well €IS the body; that unwellness may be caused either 
by the violation of a sacred or tribal taboo or by witchcraft; and that each of us is personally responsible for his or 
her own wellness. 

Implications of these beliefs for victims of sexual abuse include the assumption that violation of the body 
must necessarily Include violation of the spirit. Furthermore, the violation of taboos against sexual activity within 
the same gender or across generational lines destroys natural harmony and balance and is the moral 
responsibility of the victim as well as the perpetrator. If it is assumed by the community that witchcraft was 
involved (perhaps because of the victim's psychological symptoms), the victim may be Isolated because of the 
danger of oontam;natlon he poses to others. This and the inability of the victim to break taboo by talking about 
taboo-breaking behavior is likely to further alienate the vicUm in a culture where healing is traditionally achieved 
through social reintegration. 

The effects of sexual abuse on Native American children and adolescents might be expected to differ in 
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nature or degree from that of Anglo children not only because of cultural differences in the world view. 
Native American people are members of a conquered minority and the prevalence of problems of alcohol abuse 
and high morbidity and morlaJity rates may create additional vulnerabilities to the traumatic experience of abuse. 
Following Pine (1990), we have explored the effects of the abuse in lour areas of personality: drive, ego, object 
relaftons, and self. 

Drive 
On theoretical as well as empirical grounds, one might expect that sexual abuse would have an impact on 

the sexual and aggressive drives of adolescents and young men. In the present study, the possibility of 
regression to prelatency sexual experiences and defenses, overstimulation or flooding of sexual excitation and 
experiences, and 
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inhibition of sexual and other drive-related experiences was explored. 
Also examined were the possibility of stimUlation of aggressive drives with subsequent loss Of control, and 

the merger of aggressive drtve with guilt, resulting in acting out against the sell. 
Native American cultural factors, which might be expected to act as intervening variables influencing the 

effects of sexual abuse on drives, Include taboos against sexual activitles and open discussion of sex, and Ihe 
expectation that individuals deal with aggression so as to modulate the drive and keep it from intruding into 
family and community life. 

Ego 
The effects of sexual abuse on the developing ego may Include the expression of various defensive 

reactions against the conflicts over stimulation of sexual and aggressive urges. Sexual abuse might also be 
expected to affect the capacity for adaptation. The present study examined the adequacy with Which defenses 
were able to ward off anxiety, especially around sexual and aggressive confilcts, and prevent openly sexual and 
aggressive content of overwhelming stimulation (e.g., nightmares, anxiety attacks). Effects on reality testing 
were also examined, as were effects on judgment, stimulus barrier, and reasoning, with particular attention to 
primary thought processes. 

Native American cultural factors conceivably affecting the impact of sexual abuse on ego function include 
both the taboo against sexual activities and the taboo against discussing sexual activities, curtailing the 
opportunity to share the experience with others. Also, the Native American experience of being a conquered and 
relatively powerless minority might be expected to heighten the experience of powerlessness felt as a victim of 
sexual abuse. In addition, the lack of a cultural context for understanding the event wpuld make it mare 
overwhelming, with less opportunity for rationalization and Intellectualization. The resultant increased anger 
would burden the young male, who Is trying to cope with developmental upsurges in anger in a culture in which 
individuals are expected to control their anger more than is expected in the dominant culture. 

Object Relations 
Also explored In this study was the effect of sexual abuse on object relations, or Interpersonal Interactions 

phenominologically experienced, recorded, Integrated in memory, and infused with affective quality, then serving 
as a matrix for the perception and Integration of 
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new Interpersonal experiences. The object relations model involves the assumption of a tendency to repetition or 
transference, which were also explored. 

The existence of inappropriate reactions to caretakers, especially to criticism and attempts at control by 
caretakers and of transference reenactments were examined. Also examined was the possibility of the 
withdrawal or loss of Interest in social and cultural activities. 

In the case of Native American boys, withdrawal from culturally appropriate activities and loss of contact with 
family and community might be expected to be particularty acute. This Is the case because of the onus placed 
on individuals who have broken taboo, the fear of possible witchcraft, and the inability of the victims to break 
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taboo again by talklng about having been engaged In taboo-breaking behavior. 

Self 
TIle focus on self is here defined as a focus on self experiences, rather than the various theoretical 

formulations of "self psychologies." In the present study, the effects of sexual abuse on the ongoing subjective 
state of the person (especially self-evaluative experiences), the sense of genuineness or authenticity, the sense 
of agency, and the sense of distinctiVeness of the self or boundaries were explored. As regards evaluative 
components of the self, the phenomena of shame and attempts to deal with shame by grandiosity and . 
omnipotence were examined. Also examined were the genuineness or authenticity of experience or the degree 
of derealization, as well as problems with body boundaries. 

Relevant cuttural factors here include the fact that Native American cosmology emphasizes balance and 
place, with homosexual activities for most males being possibly viewed as not so much sinful, but rather as 
involving activities that are out of proper balance or place. A potential obstacle to the healing of Native American 
sexual abuse victims Is the fact that the reestabllshment of balance is traditionally done through ceremonies 
such as sings, which could refocus attention on the shameful activity. Furthermore, the tlibal nature of Native 
American culture involves identity being broken down into clan and community units, so that there is close face
to-face interaction, emphasizing the mechanism of shame. 

Method 
Data from two samples of Native American boys was used in the present study. Each sample consisted of a 

group of dormitory students 
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from two boarding schools located in westem states. Both samples consisted of boys from the same tribe. The 
first, an "older" sample, consisting of seven boys, was molested by an Anglo teacher at their school. They 
ranged in age from 11 to 14 (x ~ 12.9) at the time of their molestation. The 'younger" sample was molested by a 
Native American aide from the boys' tribe at their dormitory. These boys ranged in age from 11} to 12 (x = 10.8) 
when molested, though one of the 10-year-old's molestation began eanier than that of others in this sample, and 
lasted until he was over 13. 

For purposes of the present study, severity of molestation was described as relatively more or less severe. 
Adults in the dominant U.S. culture usually describe sexual abuse as more severe if it involves penetration, 
especially anal or oral penetration, blatant aggression, or scatological activities, Exhibitionism, voyeurism, 
fondling, and scatological talk are usually described as less severe. We have fbllowed this convention for 
heuristic reasons, but it is Important to note that the adullocentric, ethnocentric position does not necessarily 
match the phenomenological experience of the child, and particularly one who is not of the dominant culture. 

For example, one of the boys in the older sample was made to walk around the dormitory with his genitalia 
outlined on his pants in bright red magic marker, The degree of humiliation was extreme, in large part, because 
of the high seW-consciousness and concern about evaluation of others that is concomitant with adolescence, 
TIle degree of shame was also extreme because his culture has a stern prohibition against exposing or drawing 
attention to the genitals in any way. From a culturally sensitive and child-oriented perspective, this episode 
would be experienced at least as severe, If not more so, than would be an episode of penetration that did not 
involve the public exposure or the open violation of social taboo that Is evident in this case, 

Most of the boys in both samples may be considered to have been at risk or emotionally vulnerable because 
of their family histories, which included parental death, disability, abandonmen~ or alcoholism. All may be 
considered to have been at academic risk as well, as drop-out rates for NatiVe American students are 
considerably higher than those for Anglo students (Attneave, 1979; Beriln, 1987). 

Ages, severity of molestation, and family-risk factors of the two samples are summarized In Tables 1 and 2. 
The data for the older sample came from evaluations consisting of three diagnostic inlelViews with each 

adolescent and a battery of psychological tests, including the Rorschach (1922), Thematic Apperception Test 
(Murray, 1943), Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) (Dahlstrom, Welsh, & Dahlstrom, 1972), 
and Human 
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Table I. Cbaracrorlstlcs of Older Sample 

S Age when molested Severity ofmo/estatlon Family risk factors 
1 14 More severe Alcoholic parents 
2 11 More severe Father murdered 
3 13 More severe Alcoholic parents 
4 13 Mora severe Unknown 
5 12 Less severe Alcoholic father 
a 13 More severe Father abandoned family 

7 12 More severe Older brother In jaU, alcoholic, 
diabled father 

Figure Drawings (Koppltz, 1968), Each adolescenfs parents or parent surrogates were also interviewed. The 
interview of the adults was conducted joinUy by one of the authors and by a social worker from the adolescents' 
tribe, who conducted the Interviews largely or exclusively In the native language of the interviewee. 

Data available for the younger sample were collected by the other author of the present paper. prior to 
therapy. with a follow-up evaluation folk>wing his workl~g in therapy on a weekly basis with four of the five boys 
for 1 year. Data consisted of the Rorschach (1922), Thematic Apperception Test {Murray, 1943), Piers-Harris 
Children's Self·Concept Scale (HarriS. 1963), Human Figure Drawings (Koppll%, 1968), sentence completion 
blanks (Rotter 8. Rafferty, 1950), and Weschler Intelligence Scale for Chiidren·Revlsed (Weschler, 1914). plus 
extensive clinical data from their therapy sessions. In addition, parents of three of the boys were Interviewed. 
These interViews were 

Tab!e 2. Characteristics of Younger Sample 

S Age wh,m molested Severity ofmo/esJation Family risk faotors 

biological mother alcoholic; froze 10 less Severe to death at 14 

2 12 More severe Unknown (alcoholism suspected 

Mother abandoned family; father 
3 12 Less severe alcoholic, later brain damaged in 

accident 

Father alcoholic, abandoned4 13 Lesss6vere family 

Family intact, but father described 
5 10-13 More severe as "never around" 
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conducted in English, as each was fluent In this language. Dormitory counselors, who knew the other two boys 
well, were interviewed regarding the boys, whose parents declined to be Interviewed. 

Results 

Drives 
The effects of molestation Were evident on the sexual drive of boys in the two samples in a number of ways. 

In some cases, overstlmulatlon appeared to have resulted in hypersexuality. II was reported by dorm stafflhat 
some members of the younger sample had engaged in mutual masturbation since the abuse. In the older 
sample. difficulUes with hypersexuality. or a compulsive need for sex to the point where it created problems in 
their relationships, was reported by three of the seven Victims. 

Among the younger sample, there was also evidence of Inhibition of sexual interest and sexual drive, with 
vehement rejection of dating or other expressions of heterosexual development, at a time when peers were 
engaging In those activities. 

Considerable evidence of substitution of oral gratification was also seen. The most severely abused member 
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of the younger sample of boys, who had been molested almost nightly for 3 to 4 years, culminating In 
participation in active ana passive anal intercourse, became extensIvely Involved in drug use. The compulsivity 
of his drug use and its passivity, coupled with the absence of age-appropriate psychosexual development and 
the child's association supported the notion of his drug use as an oral symptom. His drug use resulted In his 
being compelled to undergo drug treatment, where his sexual molestation and that of the others In this group of 
boys came to light. 

In the older sample. five of the seven abuse victims are known to have developad severe problems with 
alcohol. Two were expelled for repeated Incidents of drinking at school. A third was convicted of manslaughter 
when driving while intoxicated, and later was himself killed driving while intoxicated. 

The effects of the sexual abuse on aggressive drives in both samples were also dramaUc. Often the 
aggression was turned toward the self in the form of depression and self-hatred. All of the boys in the younger 
sample were depressed, and all had extremely poor self-concepts Incorporating the belief that they were 
unimportant, bad, dumb. and ugly when first evaluated. Rve of the seven boys In the older 
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sample were also judged by their evaluators to have been depressed when first seen. 
Within the younger sample, four of the five boys presented as extremely angry when first seen. These four 

aeled out in a variety of ways against peers, family members. school staff, and their therapist. Anger was a 
major part of the presentation of six of the boys in the older sample. Only In the individual whose' molestation 
was Judged to be least severe of this group was there no manifestation of excessive anger. Acting out In this 
group was particularly dramatic. These individuals were described by school personnel as "mean: 'aggressive." 
"abusive: and "violent: One member of this group committed murder less than a year after being molested. 

Ego 
A constant among the boys in both samples was a failure of the ego defenses to ward off anxiety. All of the 

boys in the younger sample presented at first evaluation as highly anxious, and they described themselves as 
such. Several reported problems with nightmares, although none reported anxiety attacks. All presented with 
chronic dysphoria. and the most severely abused became involved in drug abuse. 

Within the older sample, five of seven presented as highly anxious as well as dysphoric. Those who did not 
showed recent histories of extreme aggressive acting out, inclUding the Individual who was convicted of murder. 
Five of seven were already alcoholic at the time of being evaluated. The most severely abused member of the 
younger sample became heavily involved in drug abuse following his molestation. 

The defense of acting out characterized not only the older sample. but to a less-dramatic degree, the 
younger sample as well. Four of the five boys in this sample were reported to have changed from being polite 
and well-behaved students to angry, aggressive. and oppositional ones who were chronically in trouble with 
dorm staff and paers. 

With defenses functioning poorly, It is not surprising that other ego funelions were Impaired in members of 
both samples. Perhaps the most dramatic evidence of such Impairment was In the disruption of attention, 
concentration. and leaming. Though a number of boys in each group were reported to have been good or 
excellent students prior to their molestation, grades conSistently fell for the boys after their molestation. The 
most severely affeeled boy In the younger sample became so unable to focus in school that he dropped out In 
the 
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seventh grade, though he had a high IQ and had been an excellent student previously. None of the members of 
the older sample finished high school. with the majori\)! being expelled within a few years of their molestation. 

Reality testing appeared to suffer, but never to the point of hallucinations or delusions. Judgment was almost 
universally impaired. with all of the boys in both samples repeatedly engaging in self-destructive behaviors that 
they had known to avoid prior to their molestation. The effeel was especially dramatic in the older sample, which 
was typified by VIOleht outbursts. binge drinking. and problems with the police. 

A few of the older boys also showed disruption In stimulus barrier, or the automatic filtering in and filtering 
out of external stimulation. Three of the seven boys in the older sample reported that since the sexual abuse, 
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noises thaI they had tolerated previously were often experienced as annoying or painful. One boy reported 

being disturbed by the hum of florescent lights. The other two reported that sounds in the night that they had 

found comforting or neutral (e.g .• crickets chirping. wind swirling around their hogans) seemed to be irritating 

and penetrating. As one boy put It, the sounds sometimes "sfick into me." All three of these boys talked about 

needing "more quiet' since the sexual abuse. 


Object Relations 
As regards object relations, both inappropriate reactions to caretakers and transference reenactments, as 


well as withdrawal from culturally appropriate activities, families, and community were typical of both samples. 

Four of the five boys in the younger sample changed dramatically follOWing their molestation in the direction of 

becoming oppositional with dorm and school personnel. Three ofthese boys also showed increased 

oppositlonality toward their parents, whereas only one of Ihe boys did not exhibit oppositionallty at either school 

or home. . 


All of the boys in the younger sample, except this one individual, demonstrated transference reenactments 

with their therapists. They responded to his attempts at establishing a close relationship with them with hostility, 

CQnstant testing, and marked ambivalence. These reactions demonstrated only minor thawing in a year of 

weekly therapy. The most severely abused member of the group refused to participate in therapy at all. In the 

older sample, dramatic oppositional behavior 
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toward school and donmllory personnel was reported for six of the seven boys. 

Withdrawal from culturally appropriate activities, family, or community was demonstrated by four of the five 


boys in the younger sample. Two 01 the boys withdrew significantly from interaction wilt! family, school and dorm 

personnel, and peers. One CQntinued to interact well with peers, but withdrew from family and staff members. 


The one member olthe younger sample who did not withdraw from interactions with others, or from 

culturally appropriate activities continued his highly successful participation in Native American dance 

competitions. This Individual demonstrated the best recovery of any of the boys In the sample within the year of 

therapy. Another of the boys, who had been quite withdrawn, showed improved functioning overall concurrently 

with beginning to participate on his school's basketball team. 


It is Impossible to tell definitely from the data we have whether the boys were able to participate in culturally 

appropriate actlvltfes because their object relations were less impaired, or if the participation In culturally 

appropriate acllvities was a major factor in reduction of the impact of the trauma, or if both notlons are correct. 

Especlaliy for Native Americans, however, it is through cultural experiences of varying types that a person is 

restored to balance and hannony. 


Six of the seven boys in the older sample also demonstrated generalized withdrawal from peers, family, and 

community. 


Self 

As regards effects of the molestation on the evaluallve component of the sense of self seen In the two 


samples, the clearest of these was on the experience of shame. Within the younger sample, all of the boys 

described themselves as shameful and disgusting on interview and on a standardized self-concept test (the 

Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale) (HarriS, 1963). Attempts to deal with shame by grandiosity and 

omnipotence were not seen In this sample. 


The older boys also described themselves in consistently negative tenms. Generally the self-<:;valuation of 

members of this cu~ure are more modest than generally found in the dominant society. Ills also uncharacteristic 

for them to describe themselves in outstandingly negative terms, however. All of the older boys, e)(cept one, 

used starkly negative terms to describe Ihemselves. The one exception used grandiose temns for self

description Including a very uncommon pattern, In his culture, of describing himself as better than his people. 
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In neither the older nor in the younger sample were there cases In which there was evidence of seriously 

disrupted body boundaries, loss of a sense of genuineness, authenticity, or agency. The one "positive" finding 

was that in the area of self (excluding the evaluallon of self) these samples experienced relatively mild disruption 
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In sell, 

Discussion 
The number of boys for whom data is available In the present study make it potentially more valuable than 


the individual clinical case studies that have characterized research in thIs area. The existence of two separate 

samples from different schools and states, and representing differences in age at molestation, race of 

perpetrator, and type of molestation also contribute to its value. The size of the total sample is still too small, 

however, to allow us to view this as a hypo!heslstesUng study wnh results that can be neaUy defined in terms of 

s!eUstlcal significance. Rather, we believe that these findings should be viewed as a check on our general 

expectations regarding the effects of sexual abuse On Native American boys. 


We have raised the quesUon of whether aspects of Native American culture, including taboos relating to 

sexual behavior, an emphasis on harmony and balance, beliefs regarding wellness and unwellness, and 

traditional mechanisms for healing might not create additional vulnerability to the traumatic experience of sexual 

abuse. We have also asked whether addrtional vulnerability might not also be created by Native American 

children's status as members of a conquered minority, and the prevalence of problems of familial alcohol abuse 

and high morbidity and mortality rates. 


The answer of these questions appears to be yes, Given the diversity of the victims, the perpetrators, and 

the nature of the molestation itself, the consistency of findings is Impressive, p..s expe'cled, the experience of 

being sexually abused proved to be a devastating one for the boys in our two samples. The victims 

demonstrated a broad range of severe disruptions of drive, functioning of the ego, and object relations, 


These disruptions included exaggeration or inhibition of sexual drive, dramatic increases in aggressive 
drives, and in the older sample, substitution of oral gratification in the form of substance abuse. 

Disruption of ego function was consistently seen in failure of the ego defenses to ward off anxiety and 
depression, The defense of acting out was repeatedly seen in members of both samples, with this 
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taking particularly dramatic form in the older sample, who had had time for their behavior to develop a more 

pernicious form, and who had not had any significant psychotherapy. 


In both groups, deleterious effects on ego function were also consistently seen to take the form of disruption 

in the boys' schooling. Though JUdgment appeared to be impeired in both groups, reality testing did not 

apparently reach the level of hallucinations or delusions, 


Consistent effects on object relations were also seen in both samples on the way the self was viewed. 

Consistent with earlier reports in the literature on the effect of sexual abuse, members of both samples were 

found to see themselves as shameful, disgusting creatures. This effect did lessen in the members of the 

younger sample who received psychotherapy. 


The significance of these findings is disturbing. Though not contrary to expectations, the extent and severity 

of the impact of sexual abuse on Native American boys suggests that cultural and sociological forces, in fact, 

create greater vulnerability in Native American victims, who may be both less able to defend themselves from 

abuse and more profoundly affected by it. Furthermore, the close oommunity structure of Native American life 

may Increase tl1e likelihood of victims in turn abusing stili another generation. 


Abused children have a higher than likely risk of becoming abusing adults, Abused Indian children are likely 

to'return to their communities which are often small and oompact. The size, closeness, and intimacy of their 

communities, and the oommunlties' high level of trust that community members will care for children, provide 

temptation and opportunity for perpetuation of the cycle of abuse. 
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